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Meeting ReviewShmoos, Rafts, and Uropods—
The Many Facets of Cell Polarity
state of many signaling pathways. Clustering of rafts
may then initiate signaling (Simons and Toomre, 2000).
Under these conditions, concentration of rafts in a small
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domain becomes the percolating phase and many raft540 First Avenue
resident proteins may be intermixed to initiate signalingNew York, New York 10016
reactions. The quandary with rafts is how to study them,
and the watchwords are caution and careful character-
ization. The now classical biochemical methods of su-The recent Juan March Foundation meeting on “Regu-
crose floatation to identify raft components can be ap-lation and functional insights in cellular polarity” fo-
plied effectively if attention is always paid to the lipidcused on cellular polarity in yeasts, Dictyostelium,
composition of the domains isolated under particularepithelial cells, fibroblasts, and immune cells. The
conditions with a particular cell type. Changes in deter-molecular systems covered included membrane rafts,
gent, temperature, and other conditions can alter theactin and tubulin cytoskeleton, polarized transcription,
composition of the isolated domains, and this may indi-signaling, and cell-cell adhesion. Across these diverse
cate contamination with disordered phase components.biological and molecular systems, important general
It was also noted by Fred Maxfield (Weill-Cornell Medicalconcepts emerged, including new ideas for establish-
College, New York) that disruption of the actin cytoskele-ing and maintaining polarity that are likely to be appli-
ton results in enrichment of some components in thecable across models and experimental systems.
sucrose gradient floatation analysis (Seveau et al., 2001).
This is consistent with recent studies demonstratingCell polarity defines where cells have come from, where
links between raft resident proteins like CBP/PAG andthey are, and where they are going. (The Juan March
the actin cytoskeleton (Brdickova et al., 2001). This actinFoundation is a major group supporting both the Arts
cytoskeletal interaction must be considered in interpret-and Sciences through exhibits and meeting at their
ing the sucrose density data because it can cause lossheadquarters in Madrid. The reference to Gaugin’s title
of lipid rafts to insoluble fractions and may also resultis in the spirit of this union.) An international group of
in association of non-raft material with the raft fraction.experts met from June 2–5, 2002 in Madrid to discuss
An important new development in the effort to demys-“Regulation and functional insights in cellular polarity.”
tify rafts is the potential to apply yeast genetics to thisThe meeting was organized by Francisco Sanchez-Madrid
problem. Yeast membranes contain glycosphingolipidsand Rick Horwitz. Through lively discussions, the partici-
and the sterol ergosterol, which are capable of formingpants vetted many issues ranging from the role of lipid
liquid ordered domains. Kai Simons and colleagues de-rafts in yeast mating (the generation of the protrusions
scribed the polarized staining of sterols and raft proteinsknown as shmoos) to the signaling processes in T cell
in the bud of budding yeasts and in the mating projectionpolarization and activation (the generation of uropods
or shmoo of yeasts that are treated with the matingand the immunological synapse). Here, I summarize
pheromone. Conditional knockouts of enzymes involvedsome of the main points from the discussion on a num-
in glycolipid and ergosterol biosynthesis result in lossber of current topics in cell polarity.
of polarization of key components in the yeast matting
response, but some elements of the polarized cell wall
Hitching a Ride on a Raft
remodeling are still retained. Yeast mating responses
The relationship of the physical organization of mem- and budding are very good systems for studying the
branes to processes as diverse as yeast mating and genetic basis of polarization of the cytoskeleton and
epithelial polarity formed a prominent topic of discus- membrane structure, so this should be a useful way to
sion. The basic concept is that biological membranes establish the role of membrane organization in these
contain two lipid phases: a bulk “liquid disordered” processes.
phase and a less abundant “liquid ordered phase.” The Another important topic was raft heterogeneity. Car-
bulk phase can be thought of as a percolating phase los Martinez-A (Centro Nacional de Biotecnologı´a, Ma-
because molecules in this phase can diffuse long dis- drid) described the identification of the glycolipid GM3
tances (many microns) without crossing a boundary, as a marker for a distinct population of polarized rafts
while the lipids in the less abundant phase are in circular in T cells (Gomez-Mouton et al., 2001). GM1 was found
“rafts” and cannot diffuse more than a few tens of nano- to localize in the trailing projection of motile T cells, the
meters without crossing into the percolating phase. Kai uropod, by cholera toxin B subunit staining, while GM3
Simons (Max Planck Institute for Cell Biology, Dresden) was localized to the leading edge of the same cells
described single molecule force measurements that based on staining with autoantibodies from patients re-
suggest an average diameter of 50 nm for the rafts (Pralle active to GM3. Thus, the use of reagents specific to
and Florin, 2002). Due to this small size, each raft would GM3 is a promising approach to subdividing different
contain only a small number or one of any single compo- types of rafts. Dr. Maxfield also found that rafts in the
nent and this may be important for maintaining the “off” trailing edge of migration neutrophils were more stable




Figure 1. Cell Polarity in Budding Yeast
Three key elements contributing to cell polar-
ity are shown. Formins, localized and acti-
vated at the bud tip and bud neck, nucleate
actin filament assembly and remain attached
to the growing, barbed end. Actin filaments
become stabilized by tropomyosin and as
they elongate move away from the site of
assembly. Myosin V motors use the polarized
actin cables to deliver secretory vesicles and
orgenelles, as well as orient microtubules an-
chored on the nucleus in preparation for mito-
sis. (D. Pruyne).
Protein components that may link rafts to the sorting a critical role in the release of the daughter cell after
cytokinesis. Dr. Drubin used the approach developedmachinery to generate polarity are also of great interest.
Miguel Alonso (Centro de Biologia Molecular, Madrid) by Shokat in which the ATP binding site of the kinase
Ckb1 (similar to mammalian Orb6) is mutated to makepresented data on the MAL protein, a 17 kDa multispan-
ning membrane protein that has characteristics of a extra space for a bulky ATP analog that acts as a kinase
inhibitor only in the mutated kinase (Bishop et al., 2001).protein that mediates the linkage of rafts and their cargo
to the trans Golgi sorting machinery. MAL is part of a Using these cells, they demonstrated that Cbk1 kinase
activity is necessary for formation of a complex of Cbk1,large protein family and it is exciting to think that the
polarity of GM1 and GM3 may eventually be explained Mob2, and Ace2 that is initially captured in the cortex
on the daughter cell and is translocated into the nucleusin terms of distinct proteins that may mediate raft sorting
and targeting. upon mitotic exit. Unlike Ace2 alone, this complex, con-
centrated only in the daughter cell, is not exported from
the nucleus. Dr. Drubin pointed out that the SkokatMother to Daughter—Actin, the Exocyst,
and Making the Daughter Different method has been used in similar reverse genetic analy-
ses and is also being used to screen for Cbk1 substrates.The process of yeast budding integrates many of the
elements of polarity that we discussed throughout the Ira Mellman (Yale University, New Haven) provided new
insights into the construction of this polarized domainmeeting. Anthony Bretscher (Cornell University, Ithaca)
described the function of actin cables that run from the through studies on adapter complexes and exocyst pro-
teins in mammalian cells. The exocyst is a protein com-daughter cell into the mother. The formation of these
cables is an interesting story that will be expanded on plex that is implicated in polarized secretion in yeasts
(Guo et al., 1999). Dr. Mellman hypothesized that thebelow. The cables are stabilized by tropomyosin and
are used as highways for Myo2p (a yeast myosin V) exocyst is analogous to the basolateral compartment
of epithelial cells and analyzed the role of proteins independent transport of secretory vesicles that can be
visualized with GFP-Sec4p and move into the bud at a epithelial cells like Rab8 that are homologs of yeast
proteins (Sec4p) involved in exocyst formation in yeast.velocity of 3 m/s. To demonstrate that this transport
was indeed due to Myo2p, Dr. Bretscher’s lab generated Rab8 was found to be specifically required for basolat-
eral targeting via the epithelial-cell-specific clathrin coatmutations in Myo2p that decreased the length of the
lever arm of the motor, and in this way, they were able adapter complex AP-1B. Disruption of Rab8 activity, or
the activity of a Rho family GTPase also involved into specifically reduce the transport velocity proportion-
ally to the lever arm length (Schott et al., 2002). Directed polarized secretion in yeast (Cdc42) caused a mis-sort-
ing of basolateral proteins to the apical surface. Thetransport of vesicles and other materials on polarized
actin cables in the budding yeast mediates segregation AP-1B complex not only interacts with tyrosine-based
sorting signals in the cytoplasmic domains of baso-of organelles during the cell cycle (Figure 1). Therefore,
these oriented actin cables provide the structural basis lateral proteins such as LDL receptor and NgCAM,
but also triggers the recruitment of exocyst compo-for cell polarity.
Asymmetric cell division is a critical process in devel- nents. As often happens, findings in yeast systems
translate well and with interesting results into mamma-opment. David Drubin (University of California, Berkeley)
has used reverse genetics techniques in budding yeast lian systems.
to test the role of the Cbk1 kinase in the asymmetric
distribution of the transcription factor Ace2 to the Actin—Straight up
Studies in yeasts and mammalian cells have uncovereddaughter cell nucleus. This is necessary to allow expres-
sion of chitinase only in the daughter cell where it has an alternative mechanism for nucleating actin polymer-
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ization that is particularly useful for generating long un-
branched actin filaments and bundles. Dr. Bretscher
focused on the yeast formins Bnr1p and Bni1p. Formins
are activated by binding Rho proteins and have formin
homology domains 1 and 2 (FH1 and FH2) that are re-
quired for actin cable formation in vivo (Evangelista et
al., 2002; Sagot et al., 2002). In vitro experiments now
reveal that the FH2 domain alone can mediate actin
filament nucleation, although the combined FH1-FH2
domains are more efficient actin filament nucleators
(Pruyne et al., 2002). While the Arp2/3 complex is re-
sponsible for actin assembly in cortical patches in yeast
to generate branched filament networks, Dr. Bretscher
and collaborators found that the formins are required
to generate long, straight actin bundles (Figure 1). Pre-
viously, Arp2/3 had been the only known physiological
nucleator of new actin filaments, generating branches Figure 2. Nuclear Positioning by Fission Yeast
at 70 to existing filaments and thereby leading to the
An interphase MTOC (top) is attached to the nucleus and partici-
anastamosing networks characteristic of the leading pates in dynamic positioning by balancing pushing, whereas mitotic
edge of crawling cells (Blanchoin et al., 2000). The new MTOC organization is not effective in centering the nucleus (P. Tran).
work on formins, diaphanous and mDia opens a new
era in creation of strait actin structures. Shuh Narumiya
(Kyoto University) discussed the mammalian homolog the cell center until cytokinesis. Phong Tran (University
of formin, mdiaphanous (mDia) as an effecptor of Rho of Pennsylvannia), working in the lab of Fred Chang
(Tsuji et al., 2002). Rho control of cell contractility and (Columbia University), used real-time confocal imaging
stress fiber formation appears to take place through the with a spinning disc confocal system to better under-
effectors Rho kinase (Rock) and mDia. Rock can be stand the mechanism of nuclear positioning in fission
inhibited by the drug Y27632, and both Rock and mDia yeasts. Dr. Tran found that the nucleus of interphase
function can be blocked with C3 exotoxins. Dr. Narumiya cells is attached to multiple bundles of antiparallel mi-
described a pathway from Rho that activates Rac via crotubules, which produce a balance of pushing forces
mDia and a pathway that inhibits Rac through Rock. He at the cell tips to dynamically center the nucleus (Tran
also proposed a model in which mDia activity is greater et al., 2001). The microtubule bundles are organized
in the leading edge of migrating cells and Rock activity is by interphase microtubule organizing centers (iMTOCs,
greater in the trailing edge. Important questions remain Figure 2). Dr. Tran introduced rsp1, whose gene product
about how mDia interfaces with microtubules and en- plays a role in the formation of iMTOCs.
hances Rac activation in the leading edge to explain the
effects of Rho on migration. The Rho/Rock system also Rac Transformed
appears to act as a gating mechanism for axonogenesis John Collard (The Netherlands Cancer Institute, Amster-
and active mDia, then has a role in the elongation of dam) described the phenotype of the Tiam-1 knockout
axons. Victor Small (Austrian Academy of Sciences, mouse. Tiam1 is a Rac guanine nucleotide exchange
Salzburg) expanded on the theme of microtubules and factor that was implicated by earlier work from Dr. Col-
migration. Dr. Small visualized focal adhesion and mi- lard’s lab in increasing invasiveness of lymphoma cells
crotubules in real time and established a striking correla- (Habets et al., 1994). In contrast, Tiam1 expression in
tion between a brief “kiss” between the microtubule and epithelial cells suppresses invasion by stabilizing lateral
focal adhesion and the rapid breakdown of the focal junctions. The Tiam1/ mice are viable and develop
adhesion (Krylyshkina et al., 2002). Rick Horwitz (Univer- normally, perhaps because Tiam2 is also widely ex-
sity of Virginia) also described the dynamics of adhesion pressed, and the overall Rac activity is decreased only
in migrating fibroblasts with an emphasis on the dynam- 2-fold. However, Tiam1/ mice were much less suscep-
ics revealed by GFP-labeled integrins and cytoskeletal tible to a model for tumor initiation and promotion based
components and regulators such as paxillin and Git1 on the application of the mutagen DMBA to the skin
(Manabe Ri et al., 2002). They support a sequential followed by repeated applications of the tumor promoter
model for the formation of adhesions, demonstrated TPA. DMBA induces Ras mutations that accumulate fur-
adhesive turnover at the base of protrusions regulated ther under the influence of the tumor promoter. There
by Fak, paxillin, and Src, and showed trafficking of Git1- was a dramatic decrease in tumor induction, but greater
containing complexes to forming adhesions and from tumor progression in the few tumors that developed
retracting adhesions (Laukaitis et al., 2001) (see Supple- (Malliri et al., 2002). The mechanism for these dramatic
mental Data at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/ changes was not entirely clear, but Tiam1-deficiency
110/1/13/DC1). These different facets of adhesion and was associated with increased apoptosis during tumor
cytoskeletal dynamics are ripe for future integration. initiation and with impeded proliferation during tumor
promotion. The phenotype establishes an important role
for Tiam1 in Ras-induced tumor induction and tumorMicrotubule Measuring Sticks
Nuclear positioning is important for normal cell division progression. The link of Tiam-1 to lymphoid cell migra-
tion led to much interest in the immune cell phenotypein fission yeasts. Normally, the nucleus is maintained at
Cell
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of Tiam1/ mice. Dr. Mellman suggested experiments proteins such as ICAM-3, ICAM-1, GM1 rafts, and CD43.
ICAM-3 and CD43 are linked to the Ezrin-Radixin-Moe-with Langerhans cells in the skin to determine if the
changes in tumor progression could have an immuno- sin (ERM) family cytoskeletal molecules. Dr. Sanchez-
Madrid described the uropod as a rigid and “sticky”logical basis. Dr. Collard commented that T and B cells
appeared to develop normally in the Tiam1/ mice. structure that is very different from the more malleable
leading edge protrusions. In a migrating T cell, the uro-
pod projects upward and can capture other cells andTurning on a Dime
allow the T cell to drag these around. This behavior mayThe persistence of polarity in cells is an important vari-
have implications for leukocyte exit from the blood andable. For example, Richard Firtel (University of Califor-
for interactions with antigen presenting cells (APC). Itnia, San Diego) pointed out that when a human neutro-
was noted that when T cells contact the APCs, a criticalphil pursues a bacterium, it displays a persistent front
event for an immune response, there is rapid movementand back end. If the bacterium gets behind the neutro-
of molecules like CD43 to the distal pole, while ICAM-3phil, the neutrophil will literally perform a 180 turn—an
moves to the interface. This differential sorting of ERM-example of stabile polarization even in dynamic pursuit
associated proteins has not been explained, but isof a wildly tumbling target. In contrast, Dictyostelium
clearly observed. Thus, it appears the components ofamoebae in the same situation will transiently depolarize
the uropod are differentially sorted during the T cell-and then rapidly generate a new leading edge (from
APC interaction to bring some molecules (ICAM-3, T cellwhat was previously the back end) that faces the bacte-
receptor) forward to the area of synapsis and somerial target. Dr. Firtel has found that this highly plastic
(CD43) back to the distal pole. It was noted that somerepolarization response is dependent on phosphatidyl-
TCR is also moved to the distal pole before motoringinositol-3-kinase and PH-domain-containing proteins
to the area of synapsis with the APC as described bythat read and amplify chemotactic signals (Funamoto
Mark Davis (Stanford University) (Wu¨lfing and Davis,et al., 2002). The role of lipid phosphatases like the 3
1998). Peter Friedl (University of Wurzburg, Germany)phosphatase PTEN and the 5 phosphatase SHIP in this
described mobile and transient T cell-APC interactionsprocess are also of great interest. Firtel’s ongoing work
in collagen gels and, recently, in multicellular clustershas elegantly dissected this pathway using Dictyoste-
(Gunzer et al., 2000). In such dynamic encounters, per-lium as a single cell genetic model for amoeboid locomo-
sistent interactions between T cells and APC were pri-tion and polarity.
marily caused by adhesive retention mediated by the T
cell uropod interaction with APC’s body.Embracing Adhesion
Franscisco Sanchez-Madrid (Madrid, Spain) and Anne
Ridley (Ludwig Institute, London) independently de- The Protoplasmic Kiss
scribed the very active role of endothelial cells in a recip- Cajal had described the neural synapse as a protoplas-
rocal embrace with extravasating leukocytes (Vicente- mic kiss. One session was dedicated to polarized im-
Manzanares et al., 2002; Wojciak-Stothard et al., 1999). mune cell interactions, including phagocytosis and the
It had been previously described by Silverstein and col- immunological synapse. While phagocytosis can be
leagues that Ca2 signals in endothelial cells induced traced back to the time of Cajal and Metchnikoff in the
by adhering neutrophils could result in rearrangements late 1800s, the immunological synapse concept goes
of the junctional complex to facilitate transmigration back to the early 1980s when immunologists began to
(Huang et al., 1993). Dr. Sanchez-Madrid has now shown appreciate the adhesion-dependent communication
that the site of lymphocyte adhesion strongly clusters between T cells and APC (Norcross, 1984). One of the
ICAM-1 in finger-like projections that appear to embrace prime functions of the immunological synapse is di-
the lymphocyte. It is likely that this is based on interac- rected secretion (Poo et al., 1988). Philippe Chavrier
tions between LFA-1 in the T cell with ICAM-1 on the (Institut Curie, Paris) described the intricate coupling
endothelial cells delivering a signal to the endothelial between directed exocytosis and actin organization dur-
cell cytoskeleton. Dr. Ridley demonstrated that ICAM-1 ing phagocytosis, which is coordinated by proteins in-
cross-linking itself induces stress fibers and junctional cluding ARF6 and VAMP3 (Castellano et al., 2001).
changes and transcriptional activation in the endothelial Phagocytosis is triggered by Fc receptors and comple-
cells (Thompson et al., 2002). Dr. Sanchez-Madrid found ment receptors, while the immunological synapse is trig-
that both ICAM-1 and VCAM-1 accumulated in the con- gered by engagement of T cell receptors (TCR) by MHC-
tact areas between leukocytes and endothelial cells. peptide complexes. In a remarkable technological
These complexes concentrated phosphorylated (acti- achievement, Dr. Davis visualized the MHC-foreign pep-
vated) ezrin and a number of signaling molecules. These tide complexes in the immunological synapse by single
studies emphasize that even in cases where one cell molecule imaging and could literally count the number
appears to be the active partner, most cell-cell interac- of complexes required to activate the T cells (20). Avi
tions are likely to be a dialog where both cells have Kupfer (National Jewish Hospital, Denver) discovered
active contributions. that the immunological synapse is organized into dis-
tinct supramolecular activaton clusters (Monks et al.,
1998). Mike Dustin (New York University) found that thisUropods up
T cell polarization generates a number of interesting process can be reconstituted by two components from
the APC: the MHC-peptide complex and the ICAM-1structures, one of which is the uropod. As mentioned
above, the uropod is a structure generated in polarized adhesion molecule in a supported planar bilayer (Gra-
koui et al., 1999). Signaling in the immunological synapseT cells that trails the cells and contains transmembrane
Meeting Review
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